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Abstract
Historic preservation should be integrated into the broader framework of urban devel-opment, which makes preservation through local
comprehensive planning a good option. However, there has been limited demonstration of the content and quality of local
comprehensive plans in the preservation and utilization of historic resources. In this study, the integration of historic preser-vation in
local comprehensive plans in the U.S.’s 50 state capitals was evaluated using content analysis. Then, the variables that affect the
quality of different plans were analyzed using multiple regression. This study revealed that the extent to which historic preservation is
integrated into local comprehensive plans is at a medium scale, and it varies widely among the 50 state capitals. It was found that the
performance of the indicators in the implementation component of the plan was generally weak, and the performance of the indicators
related to the energy theme in urban de-velopment was weak. The study also found that the plans that included preservationists among
the plan authors and the involvement of heritage committees in the planning process were of higher quality. Finally, policy
recommendations are provided based on the results, which can guide planners, managers, decision makers, preservation advocates,
and citizens in more effective inte-gration of historic preservation during the comprehensive planning process.

1. Introduction
Historic preservation is a conversation with our past about our future [1]. In the 21st century, driven by a combination of external and
internal forces, heritage is no longer only related to conservation, but it is more integrated into the pattern of promoting urban
development, consolidating local characteristics and improving the human environment [2,3]. External forces come from rapid
urbanization, concerns about the sustainability of urban development, the impact of climate change, the changing role of cities, and the
promotion of tourism. Internal forces are mainly the broader understanding and appreciation of the concept of heritage [4]. These views
are corroborated by the adoption of the UNESCO Recommendation on the Historic Urban Landscape (HUL) in 2011, where the HUL
emphasizes the need for historic preservation strategies to consider all aspects of urban development and integrate them into the
broader goals of overall sustainable urban development [5].

Planning has been one of the key tools for historic preservation in the United States and even worldwide [5,6]. However, for the need to
integrate historic preservation into a broader urban development framework, a stand-alone preservation plan is often inadequate.
Comprehensive planning as a holistic spatial development policy instrument based on establishing common goals offers the
opportunity to reduce potential con�icts, build trust, �nd "win-win" solutions, and achieve multiple goals for historic preservation in a
broader urban context. In addition, planners and managers are increasingly aware that while the federal and state levels have
continually generated an abundance of laws, standards, guidelines, and tax codes to support historic preservation[7,8], some of the
most powerful tools for managing historic resources remain in the hands of the government at the local level. Lack Due to the lack of a
local comprehensive planning approach, the effect of historic preservation is limited.

As a result, the integration of historic preservation into local level comprehensive planning can lead to more effective management of
historic resources, which is the focus of this article. The results of previous research also illustrate the above point [9]. In the �eld of
planning, historic preservation has been recognized as a powerful and integral planning tool for local comprehensive planning [6]. The
American Planning Association's Sustaining Places Initiative announced that historic preservation has become a strategy in
comprehensive plans [10,11]. Existing planning literature tends to focus on the broad principles of the intersection between historic
preservation and city planning practices [6]. Only State Historic Preservation O�ces (SHPOs) have conducted two national surveys in
2002 and 2005. They send e-mails to public o�cials of all 50 states and ask the questions, “Does your state legislation mandate a
historic preservation element in local comprehensive plans?” and “Whether local planners comply with these legislative mandates?” A
few states have mandated a historic preservation component in local comprehensive plans, and the respondents indicated that this
approach generally yields minimal compliance [12]. Redaelli takes a bottom-up approach to analyze how a comprehensive plan can
include preservation through a case study of the city of Portland [9]. However, the extent to which historic preservation is integrated into
local comprehensive planning remains unknown, and more detailed top-down guidance for integrating heritage preservation into
comprehensive plans is lacking.

It is di�cult to judge the outcomes of contemporary comprehensive planning integrating historic preservation because these effects will
be realized in a future time. However, we can evaluate the plans themselves according to principles of good practice, rather than the
process of its generation and the results of its implementation. It is a valuable opportunity to learn how to improve them and guide
future processes [13]. Such evaluations are extensive in comprehensive planning as well as other areas of planning [14].
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In this paper, we propose three speci�c research questions and attempt to provide important insights into how historic resources can be
strategically managed in the future. The research questions are:

1. How well do the 50 U.S. state capitals’ local comprehensive plans integrate the historic preservation element?

2. Do local comprehensive plans vary in quality? If so, which variables are related to plan quality?

3. How can we promote the integration of historic preservation into a wider framework of urban development through local
comprehensive planning?

Based on the introduction above, a research conceptual framework is summarized and illustrated in Fig. 1. According to the specialty of
the comprehensive plan, this study posits that a local comprehensive plan can present challenges and opportunities for the
effectiveness of historic preservation, as shown in the �gure. A comprehensive subject matter and the shared goals of communities are
two important factors in the comprehensive planning process, which are closely related to the critical process for improving historic
resources to their best outcomes. This study focuses on comprehensive plan content and examines the adoption of historic
preservation practices in local comprehensive plans. Finally, planning recommendations for the integration of historic preservation are
proposed, which may help improve comprehensive plan processes and plan implementation.

2. Materials And Methods

2.1 Conceptual framework
Figure 2 shows the methodological framework of this study. The planning content framework of the study is based on a series of
research studies on plan evaluation over the past two decades [13–15]. Although arguments about distinct dimensions and replicate
items still exist [14, 16], we can also conceptualize the plan content framework as encompassing the following �ve components: factual
basis; goals; inter-organizational coordination; policies, tools, and strategies; and implementation. The following sections explain the
�ve components of the plan content framework. Figure 3 shows the indicators for each component of the plan.

2.1.1 Factual Basis
As a result of data gathering and an organizational framework, the factual basis of a plan in general is the information base for its
goals and strategies. The factual basis for historic preservation in planning includes assembling existing information about the
historical context, conditions within historic preservation, and potential threats to historic resources [8, 17]. The establishment of a
historical context is the foundation for the identi�cation, evaluation, registration, and treatment of historic properties [18]. Identifying the
preservation condition and threats will support the best option for preservation strategies.

Thus, indicators within the factual basis are grouped into three categories. First, the historical context organizes information that is
often based on the theme, geographic limits, and chronological period [19]. This category includes indicators such as the historical
evolution, sense of place, cultural character, and archaeological context of a community. Based on the above information, planners
must also provide inventory/maps of historic resources and even document the lost sites to drive historic preservation to take effect in
other components of the plan. Second, the historic preservation condition can re�ect the understanding of historic resource boundaries
and functions in planning. Planners need an approach to understand the current status and major challenges to help them guide the
planning process according to precedent. Third, a review of threats is the key to more effective historic preservation. The threats
category includes inventories of historic resources under imminent threat, provides information of encroaching development, and
identi�es potential natural hazards.

2.1.2 Goals
In comprehensive plans, goals can be expressions of the civic values and exhibit properties of the community assets [20]. The goals for
historic preservation in comprehensive planning rely on the factual basis to develop them, while the statement of goals is also an
outline of the preservation strategies. The preservation goals can re�ect public interest in the commemorative and practical value of
historic resources. Moreover, the goals component should also consider the tensions between historic preservation and other themes of
planning.
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Preservation goals in a plan are not a vague commitment to historic preservation, but rather speci�c goals that provide more detail.
Monumental values of historic resources re�ect the community values themselves, and establishing goals related to them is a re�ection
of the public's desire for preservation and intergenerational equity. The practical value of historic resources can also be re�ected in
themes such as culture, education, inspiration, economy, and energy; therefore, a legacy could contribute to the achievement of multiple
objectives in a city. It is important to note that historic preservation may also be in tension with these themes, and these con�icts should
be spelled out in detail in the statement of goals.

2.1.3 Inter-organizational Coordination
Since preservation is related to multiple themes of urban development and, thus, its responsible sectors go beyond a single department,
collaboration is necessary to achieve the goal of jointly-held historic resource management. Indicators within the inter-organizational
coordination include identifying stakeholders, indicating collaborative sectors and collaborative projects.

Cooperating sectors including local preservation committees, nation/state/local agencies (e.g., National Park Service, Tribal Historic
Preservation O�ces, State Historic Preservation O�ce, and local public-sector), non-pro�t organizations (e.g., National Trust for Historic
Preservation, local non-governmental organizations for preservation), and advisory groups or landowners is necessary. Cooperating
projects include historic preservation programs (e.g., Federal Historic Preservation Tax Incentives Program, National Register of Historic
Places, State Historic Preservation Programs) and other programs /plans (e.g., Zoning, Land Use, and Growth Management).

2.1.4 Policies, Tools, Strategies
Policies, tools, and strategies are direct actions that help organize preservation activities. This component can provide speci�c methods
derived from a factual basis of historic properties, and they assure that the plan goals are achieved. The integration of historic
preservation policies in local comprehensive plans can strengthen political support and ensure consistency among various local
government policies that affect a community's historic resources.

The policies, tools, and strategies integrated into comprehensive plans can be divided into �ve subgroups: (1) Regulations:
Promulgating regulations for historic preservation is the most direct and legal approach to historic resources management. These
policies typically require that some standards and guidelines (e.g., National Register of Historic Places, National Historic Landmarks,
National Historic Preservation Act, and local historic guidelines) are implemented. At the same time, it is required to keep the inventory
information of historic resources up-to-date (2) Restrictions: These policies usually restrict the location, type, and intensity of new
development. All development, including neighborhoods, housing, transportation, drainage, and utilities, should identify the impact of
any proposals on these resources, and local jurisdictions should adopt a demolition review process for historic resources. (3)
Development policies: Development policies can achieve multiple objectives through incorporating historic preservation. Policies
including rehabilitation, heritage tourism, adaptive reuse, and downtown revitalization can directly bene�t local development. (4)
Incentives: Incentive-based policies, including tax abatement, funding and technical support, and awards, can encourage and support
property owners to protect critical historic resources. (5) Awareness and Education: The publicity and education associated with historic
preservation should assist inhabitants and tourists in promoting public understanding and appreciation of historic heritage. Moreover, it
is necessary to share information on historic preservation and increase the degree of participation in preservation programs (Document,
Maps, and GIS layer of historic resource information/management plans for the historic resources).

2.1.5 Implementation
To ensure the effectiveness of integrating historic preservation into comprehensive planning, local authorities should establish a clear
agenda depending on all related parties and assign each task to a designated agency. In addition, historic preservation should be a
component of a comprehensive plan’s monitoring and update processes to ensure that the content of the historical context, as well as
goals for historic resources and policies, will be rede�ned based on new information obtained as planning implementation proceeds.
Finally, a speci�c timeframe, the explanation of costs and funding, and the provision of sanctions are also important factors in
facilitating the implementation of the plan.

2.2 Study Samples and Data Sources
This study uses the 50 U.S. states’ capital cities as the study areas. We expect that the comprehensive plans from all 50 states can
re�ect the average level in the U.S. The capital cities usually have rich historic resources and lengthy histories in the state. They typically
have a certain technical, legal, and �nancial capacity to develop and implement comprehensive plans. We select the comprehensive
plans of the 50 states’ capital cities as our study samples to ensure that these samples are homogeneous and comparable.
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A total of 48 comprehensive plans out of 50 states’ capital cities are collected from government websites. The cities of Little Rock and
Topeka do not have a comprehensive plan (these two cities integrate all subject stand-alone plans as the comprehensive plan). Thus,
these two cities are not included in this study. Appendix A describes the details of these plans. The plans usually remain viable for 20
years or more with updates every three to �ve years to re�ect changing conditions. Every plan used in this study is the latest version.

Data for the variables are collected from government websites and plan texts. Data on population change (2010–2022), population
density (2022), median household income (2020), native born, and education are collected from United States Census Bureau
(https:/https://data.census.gov). Legal basis is coded “2” for the states that adopted growth management laws, and “1” for other
states. Each city’s number of National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) is collected from the National Register of Historic Places
(https://www.nps.gov/subjects/nationalregister/index.htm). Data on the city age variable data are obtained from Wikipedia. Three
planning process variables, namely plan age, preservationists author, and preservation committee participation in the planning process
are obtained from local government websites.

2.3 Coding Protocol
A three-point coding protocol is utilized to evaluate the quality of the plans [15]. Each element is scored on a 0–2 scale. Table 1 displays
how these elements are measured. “0” means the element is not present in a plan, “1” means the element is present but not thoroughly,
and “2” means the element is thoroughly discussed.

Table 1
Indicator measurement.

Types Scores of 0 Scores of 1 Scores of 2

Fact-related
indicators

•Not described •Vague description •Full identi�cation

Inventory/ Maps •Not
visualized/mapped

•Vague classi�cation/information •Provide classi�cation/catalog of
historic resources

Goal-related
indicators

•Not identi�ed •Vague identi�cation •Clear identi�cation

Coordination/Policy/
Implementation
indicators

•Not
identi�ed/adopted

•Non-mandatory words:

may/prefer/encourage/suggest/should/intend/

consider to adopt

•Mandatory words:

mandate/must/will/shall/already
adopted

Based on the coding results, two statistical analyses (indicator breadth and indicator depth) are conducted to calculate each indicator’s
performance. Indicator breadth measures how extensively an indicator is present in all plans. The normalization formula is:

IBi=Ki/N (1)

in which IBi is the ith indicator’s breadth score. Ki represents the number of the ith indicator addressed in all plans, and N is the number
of plans in the sample (N = 48).

Indicator depth measures how extensively an indicator is thoroughly discussed in the plans that address that indicator. The
normalization formula is:

IDi=Mi/Ki (2)

in which IDi is the ith indicator’s depth score. Ki represents the number of the ith indicator addressed in all plans, and Mi represents the
number of ith indicators with a scored of “2”.

In addition, an overall measure of historic preservation plan quality is computed in three steps. First, the scores of the elements are
summed for each of the �ve components. Second, the summation of the scores is then divided by the full score of each component.
Finally, these scores are multiplied by 10 to place them on a 0–10 scale. The total plan quality score is calculated by summing each
component. Thus, the maximum score for each plan is 50. A higher total plan quality score represents a stronger capacity to integrate
historic preservation into a local comprehensive plan.
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2.4 Reliability Assessment
Before coding the plans within the sample, two coders were thoroughly trained following coding instructions to ensure that the coding
procedure was executed with the same standard. Then, each plan was coded independently by the two trained coders. All
disagreements between the two coders were discussed and reconciled, and the �nal, uniform codes were produced. This study adopted
Krippendorff’s alpha (α) to assess the reliability of the coding results, which is an effective approach to examine intercoder reliability for
plan quality evaluation research [21]. The Krippendorff’s alpha (α) of the initial coding results fell within an appropriate range (> 0.80),
which indicates that the result of the inter-coder assessment is relatively reliable.

3. Results

3.1 Overview of Total Performance
Results from this phase of statistics provide an overview regarding the extent to which historic preservation elements are integrated into
local comprehensive plans. Figure 4 shows that 33 (69%) cities have total scores above 30 (on a scale of 0–50). The highest score is
43.08 but the lowest is only 9.83. These results reveal that the extent of each plan varies greatly among different cities.

Table 2 indicates that the mean score for total plan assessment is 32.08 (on a scale of 0–50). The plan component of inter-
organizational coordination and the component of policies, tools, and strategies is relatively high with an average of 7.51 and 7.40 (on
a scale of 0–10). Scores on the component of goals and the component of factual basis are at an intermediate level, with averages of
6.83 and 6.19 (on a scale of 0–10). However, the score for the component of implementation is only 4.15.

 
Table 2

Results of each plan component’s scores.
Plan component Mean

Factual Basis 6.19

Goals 6.83

Inter-organizational Coordination 7.51

Policies, Tools, Strategies 7.40

Implementation 4.15

Total 32.08

Mean score range: 0–10; Total score range: 0–50

3.2 Indicator Performance
This section describes each indicator’s performance in detail, which provides a more detailed examination of integrating historic
preservation into local comprehensive plans in the U.S.’s 50 state capital cities.

Table 3 shows indicator performance for the factual base plan component. All plans describe the history of community development
and almost all do so thoroughly (100% breadth, 90% depth). There are some indicators that appear in most of the plans, but have been
treated only moderately, such as culture character of community (100% breadth, 60% depth) communities’ sense of place (85% breadth,
76% depth), mapping protection zone (98% breadth, 77% depth), inventory/ maps of historic resources (92% breadth, 64% depth) and
potential natural hazards (83% breadth, 58% depth). Most plans describe current historic preservation status and major challenges
(90%) but only 26% do so thoroughly, and the types of attributes for which plans de�ne historic resources are similar to this (88%
breadth, 45% depth). Indicators of archaeological context is addressed at a medium level. However, the indicators of lost sites,
information of encroaching development, and inventories historic resources under imminent threat are both addressed rarely and
minimally.
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Table 3
Indicator performance for the factual base plan component.

Categories Indicator Breadth Depth

Historical context 1.1 Describes historical evolution of the community 1.00 0.90

1.2 De�nes communities’ sense of place 0.85 0.76

1.3 Identi�es cultural character of the community 1.00 0.60

1.4 Describes archaeological context of the community 0.63 0.60

1.5 Provides inventory/ maps of historic resources 0.92 0.64

1.6 Documents the lost sites 0.54 0.15

Historic preservation condition 2.1 Mapping protection zones 0.98 0.77

2.2 Describes current historic preservation status and major challenges 0.90 0.26

2.3 De�nes property types of historic resources 0.88 0.45

Review of Threats 3.1 Inventories of historic resources under imminent threat 0.65 0.39

3.2 Provides information of encroaching development 0.38 0.06

3.3 Identi�es potential natural hazards 0.83 0.58

The scoring details for the goals plan component are described in Table 4. All the indicators of this component are present in most of
the plans except for energy-related indicators (60% and 56%) and priorities (67%), which are at a moderate level. However, only two
indicators —goal to protect integrity of historic resources (90%) and goal to protect authenticity of historic resources (96%) are
addressed in depth, and the others are mostly at a moderate or poor level in terms of depth scores.

 
Table 4

Indicator performance for the goals plan component.
Categories Indicator Breadth Depth

Goals re�ecting commemorative value 1.1 Goal to protect integrity of historic resources 1.00 0.90

1.2 Goal to protect authenticity of historic resources 1.00 0.96

1.3 Goal to maintain cultural continuity of historic
resources

1.00 0.65

1.4 Goal to protect cultural diversity 0.92 0.57

Goals re�ecting practical value 2.1 Achieve economic objective through incorporating
historic preservation

0.85 0.37

2.2 Maintain communities’ sense of place 0.92 0.64

2.3 Quality education from celebrating unique historic
resources

0.92 0.32

2.4 Improve energy bene�ts through historic preservation 0.60 0.52

Goals easing the tension between historic
preservation and other themes

3.1 Reduce con�ict between alternative energy production
and historic preservation

0.56 0.19

3.2 Balance overall lower density development and
sprawl with historic preservation

0.90 0.44

3.3 Reduce con�ict between urban renewal and historic
preservation

0.96 0.72

3.4 Establish priorities for historic preservation 0.67 0.59
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Table 5 describes indicator performance for the inter-organizational coordination plan component. Three indicators in coordination
component are addressed pervasively and thoroughly—incorporating historic preservation efforts with other programs (98% breadth,
89% depth), coordination with local preservation committee, nation/ state/ local agencies (98% breadth, 91% depth), and commitment
of �nancial resource (98% breadth, 83% depth). The indicators of joint historic preservation program (100% breadth, 77% depth) and
coordinating with land owners (96% breadth, 63% depth) are addressed pervasively but moderately. Other than that, the other three
indicators show moderate performance in breadth scores and moderate or worse performance in depth.

 
Table 5

Indicator performance for the inter-organizational coordination plan component.
Indicator Breadth Depth

1.1 Identify stakeholders and their interests 0.73 0.51

1.2 Joint historic preservation program 1.00 0.77

1.3 Coordination with non-pro�t organizations 0.79 0.47

1.4 Incorporating historic preservation efforts with other programs /plans (Zoning, Land Use, and Growth
Management)

0.98 0.89

1.5 Coordination with local preservation committee, nation/ state/ local agencies 0.98 0.91

1.6 Coordination with advisor groups (Advisory Council on Historic Preservation) 0.67 0.34

1.7 Coordination with land owners 0.96 0.63

1.8 Commitment of �nancial resources 0.98 0.83

Indicator performance for the policies, tools, strategies plan component is described in detail in Table 6. In terms of the breadth
performance of the indicators, almost all of them scored high, and only the indicator related to preservation award winners scored low
(10%). However, the depth scores of the 13 indicators vary widely in terms of policy, tools, and strategy (36%-94%). The indicators of
developing local regulations/ standards/ guidelines for historic preservation (85%) and promoting rehabilitation/restoration/expansion
of deteriorating historic structures (94%) are addressed thoroughly. Depth scores for revitalizing downtown (36%) and
publications/media/presentation/information sharing indicators (40%) are low. The other indicators in this component are addressed
moderately.
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Table 6
Indicator performance for the policies, tools, strategies plan component.

Categories Indicator Breadth Depth

Regulations 1.1 Develops local regulations/ standards/ guidelines for historic preservation 0.98 0.85

1.2 Maintains updated information on inventory of historic resources through re-
surveying and re-identifying

0.94 0.64

Restrictions 2.1 Adopts a demolition review process for historic resources 0.94 0.69

2.2 Minimizes the impacts of development on historic resources 0.98 0.70

Developments 3.1 Promotes rehabilitation, restoration, and expansion of deteriorating historic
structures

0.98 0.94

3.2 Develops local heritage tourism programs 0.96 0.57

3.3 Promotes historic resources adaptive reuse 0.98 0.72

3.4 Revitalizes downtown through historic resources 0.88 0.36

Incentives 4.1 Adopts tax abatement program 0.92 0.66

4.2 Recognizes historic preservation award winners 0.10 0.60

4.3 Offers funding and technical support for historic preservation 0.98 0.74

Awareness and
Education

5.1 Develops publications /media /presentations /information sharing 0.98 0.40

5.2 Promotes historic preservation through public outreach and education programs 0.96 0.67

Table 7 shows indicator performance for the implementation plan component. The two indicators on monitoring (96% breadth, 48%
depth) and sanctions (88% breadth, 55% depth) appear in most plans, but they are treated at an average or even poor depth. The
responsibility determination indicator scores average in breadth and poor in depth (71% breadth, 35% depth). However, the indicators of
time frame (21% breadth, 30% depth) and costs and funding (15% breadth, 0% depth) are both addressed rarely and minimally.

 
Table 7

Indicator performance for the implementation plan component.
Indicator Breadth Depth

1.1 Responsibilities of designated coordination agency 0.71 0.35

1.2 Speci�es time frame 0.21 0.30

1.3 Explanation of costs and funding 0.15 0.00

1.4 Joins comprehensive plan’s monitoring and updating mechanism and development continuum 0.96 0.48

1.5 Provision of sanctions 0.88 0.55

In addition, we categorized all factors according to different themes of urban development and calculated average scores. The results
show higher breadth scores for the social and economic themes and lower scores for the energy theme. In terms of depth, however, the
energy theme scores higher than the other two themes (Fig. 5).

3.3 Multivariate analysis on plan quality
The performance of each plan varies greatly among different cities, and we tried to examine whether several variables such as capacity,
demand, and process had an effect on them. Table 8 shows the correlations among plan scores and variables. Among the capacity and
demand variables, only legal basis is statistically signi�cant with factual basis scores (r = .374), other variables show either positive or
negative relationships with plan scores, but these relationships cannot stand at a statistically signi�cant level (as p < 0.05). For process
variables, preservationists author (r = .586) and preservation committee (r=. 679) showed a clear positive correlation with the scores of
the total score of the plan (as p < 0.01), also the above two variables show positive correlations with all �ve components of the plan (as
p < 0.01).
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Table 8

Results of multivariate analysis on plan quality.
Variable Plan total Factual basis Goals Coordination Policies, Tools, Strategies Implementation

Capacity

Income .075 .152 .110 .055 .150 − .133

Education -0.014 0.021 0.12 -0.043 0.01 -0.13

Legal Basis .214 .290* .097 .131 .272 .089

Demand

Native Born .023 .024 − .005 − .034 .123 .000

Pop, Density .028 − .014 .079 .040 .043 − .025

Pop, Change − .088 − .032 − .161 .086 − .062 − .191

City age .032 .008 .017 .043 .013 .040

Number of NRHP .046 − .057 − .045 .166 .061 .030

Process

Plan age .033 -0.08 0.005 0.064 0.205 -0.077

Preservationists author .586** .336* .370** .639** .505** .452**

Preservation committee .679** .602** .298* .705** .429** .607**

M = Means, SD = Standard Deviations, **Signi�cant at p < .001 level (2-tailed), *Signi�cant at p < .005 level (2-tailed)

Figure 6 shows the performance of the score of the �ve plan components according to the different types of planning authors. A plan in
which the planning author is involved through preservationists performs better in each of the �ve components than a plan in which the
author is only a planning professional, and even better than a plan developed by an external author. Figure 7 shows the performance of
the scores of the �ve components of the plan due to the different levels of involvement of the preservation committee in the plan. A plan
that involves the preservation committee scores higher than a plan that only consults the preservation committee in the �ve plan
components, and even higher than a plan that does not involve the preservation committee.

4. Discussion

4.1 How well do the U.S. 50 state capitals’ local comprehensive plans
integrate historic preservation element
The results above indicate a reasonable correspondence between historic preservation and local comprehensive planning system. This
result can support the statement that historic preservation has been a tool for local comprehensive planning [10, 11]. The extent to
which historic preservation elements are integrated into local comprehensive plans is at a medium level (mean: 32.08 on a scale of 0–
50). This is better than the phenomenon described from previous studies [12]. Also, the results obtained from examining plan content
are better than the responses from two national surveys of SHPOs during 2002 and 2005.

For the performance of the �ve plan components, factual basis (mean: 6.19 on a scale of 0–10), goals (mean: 6.83), coordination
(mean: 7.51) and policies (mean: 7.40) are in the acceptable medium range, while Implementation shows a clear weakness (mean:
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4.15). This indicates, to some extent, that effective mechanism of implementation for historic preservation remains a challenge to
implement in planning.

This study also �nds some distinctive results in the performance of 50 indictors. First, historic resources have been considered in all 48
samples, but the indicators of documenting the lost sites and providing information of encroaching development on factual basis are
weak. The interpretation of this phenomenon is that the breadth and depth of knowledge of historic resources in the planning process is
far from adequate. The other reading is that preservation surveys are enormously time-consuming, expensive, and complicated.
Example of a citywide historic resources survey: in 2006, the City of Los Angeles launched SurveyLA, a massive effort in Los Angeles.
This program was completed in 2016 with the support of Getty Foundation’s $2.5 million grant [22]. It always causes hardships, and are
vastly under-funded for the local government to implement preservation programs. Under the circumstances, local jurisdictions
generally focus on NRHP, but frequently do not consider all potential landmarks or the lost sites of community. These absences of
designation make the protection of potential property lack authority and legitimacy. The result of weaker identifying potential historic
resources is also partially consistent with Ryberg-Webster’s [23] �ndings. Second, we found that in the goals and coordination
component, most of the indictors on reconciling historic preservation with other themes are not addressed in depth. This indicates that
most plans do not adopt mandatory coordination mechanisms. It is generally consistent with Mualam and Alterman’s [24, 25] �ndings
that the intricate web of interests exists in preservation disputes, and the coordination mechanism is weak. Finally, the weak
performance of the preservation award winners indicator in the policy component and the costs and funding indicator in the
implementation component indicates that the means of historic preservation are not su�ciently diversi�ed and lack the necessary
�nancial support. This view is consistent with Robert and Tyler's [12] �ndings in their study of Michigan communities’ historic
preservation plans.

Additionally, we counted the scores of social, economic, and energy-related indicators, and found that the breadth of energy-related
indicators performed relatively poorly, but their depth scores were higher. This means that the energy theme in the comprehensive plan
gives less consideration to historic preservation, whereas if it is considered under this theme, it is more in-depth. Eleven cities detailed
the positive effects of heritage conservation on energy savings (Spring�eld, Frankfort, Annapolis, Lansing, St. Paul, Albany, Raleigh,
Harrisburg, Montpelier, Charleston). As advocated in Raleigh's comprehensive plan: the greenest buildings are the ones that are already
built. For comprehensive plans that do not consider historic preservation in their energy themes, the reason may be a lack of reasonable
metrics for historic preservation and energy conservation [26]. From a supporting policy perspective, the NHPA policy rationale includes
energy e�ciency, but energy consumption is not considered as an important indicator for heritage registration. The weak link between
energy and historic preservation was also suggested in the study of Avrami [27].

4.2 Do local comprehensive plans vary in quality? If so, which variables are related to plan quality?

The results indicate that performance of each plan varies greatly among different cities. These results are consistent with the �ndings
in national surveys of SHPOs [12]. In this study, the local comprehensive plans of the states that adopted growth management laws
scored higher on the factual basis component. These laws require that preservation plans should be included or at least be considered
in comprehensive planning [28]. In addition, there is a clear correlation between the participation of the planning author and the
preservation committee in the planning process and the quality of the plan. This phenomenon justi�es that a more direct involvement of
historic preservation stakeholders in the planning process will play a key role in improving the quality of the plan. The other variables in
this study do not statistically correlate to the plan quality. We also tried to evaluate the past versions of the comprehensive plans of the
two cities (Honolulu and Richmond), and their planning scores improved by 23 and 21 points, respectively, compared to the current
versions. We speculate that the quality of the plans may be related to the different eras in which they were produced, and the plan
quality may be affected by other contributing factors or more complex joint factors. Further research is needed to address this question.

4.3. How can we promote the integration of historic preservation into local
comprehensive planning systems?
The policy recommendations below are provided for updating future local comprehensive plans.

The �rst recommendation is to provide a legal basis for integrating historic preservation into comprehensive plans. Even though there
are more than 28 federal laws and portions of laws that pertain to the preservation of the United States’ cultural heritage. Congress has
enacted Title 54 of the United States Code in 2014 in order to integrate the federal historic preservation laws [18]. There is still a lack of
political support for integrating historic preservation into comprehensive plans. The main reason for the absence of policy is that
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legislators and policy makers still address historic preservation from a narrow perspective. Awareness of preservation values must be
increased at all levels of government.

The second recommendation is to incorporate historic preservation specialists into comprehensive planning teams. We have found that
the involvement of preservationists in the planning process can signi�cantly improve the quality of comprehensive plan. Meanwhile, we
have also found that the understanding of historic resources in the comprehensive planning process is still not thorough. Speci�cally,
historic resource inventories are the primary vehicle for preservation and serve as gatekeepers for other preservation tools. We are
unconvinced that planners, untrained in preservation, are the appropriate people to be conducting preservation resource surveys and
unearthing facts related to accounting preservation condition.

Third, to ensure the sustainability of the comprehensive plan, planners should recognize the coordination of historic preservation across
multiple systems. This study �nds that planning in collaboration with heritage preservation committees can effectively improve plan
quality. Planners can use participatory planning and stakeholder consultations to reduce existing and potential con�icts, and �nd “win-
win” solutions to achieve multiple objectives. In addition, there is vast agreement within the preservation �eld that processes of
research, surveying, and completing necessary documentation for local or National Register listing is so expensive and complicated and
the �eld is vastly under-funded. Considering the limited funds and resources available at the local levels, we recommend that localities
seek out coordination or collaboration with the state, federal agencies, or other non-governmental agencies to deal with such a complex
issue.

The last important recommendation is to increase the implementation of historic preservation across multiple systems by using
advanced emerging approach. The �ndings of this study show low scores in the indicator of implementation component. This absence
may, in part, be due to local planners not having a clear idea of how preservation can work in a wider framework of urban development.
We recommend local planners incorporate some advanced approach (such as Historic Urban Landscape, HUL) into future planning
process. HUL is a landscape approach that ensures historic resources management can be considered in the wider goals of sustainable
urban development [5]. Relatively effective implementation mechanisms (including division of responsibilities, funding, timeframe, etc.)
have been developed in pilot cities of the HUL approach such as Cuenca and Ballarat [29]. The HUL approach can also provide an
inspiration for increasing the diversity of the toolkit. These tools can be used to facilitate social participation.

5. Conclusions
This study makes a contribution to improve the effective integration of historic preservation within wider framework of urban
development through local comprehensive plans. Speci�cally, this study provides a conceptual framework that the authors recommend
local jurisdictions use to guide integrating historic preservation into local comprehensive plans. This conceptual framework is applied to
evaluate the gaps in current plans. The evaluation can reveal some of the speci�c weak points that could limit the effectiveness of
these plans, and guide how these plans can be improved from a bottom-up perspective.

This study does not attempt to answer the question “why should preservation be a part of comprehensive plans” or “how the local
capacity can be enhanced to manage historic resources”. Given that many scholars claim that historic resource management and urban
development can bene�t from stronger alliances, this study attempts to answer the question “how can we create a more effective
partnership between urban development and historic resource management by evaluating the extent to which the historic preservation
element is integrated into local comprehensive planning in the 50 state capitals in the United States.” However, this study examines
local comprehensive plans without considerations of the planning process or the actual outcomes of those plans. The evaluation
method in this study is only document-based rather than practice-based. For future work, we will conduct a questionnaire survey with
practice-based indicators to understand the actual applications of historic preservation at city levels.
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Research conceptual framework.

Figure 2

Research methodological framework.
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Indicators for each component of the plan.

Figure 4

Plan scores in 48 of 50 capital cities.
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Performance of Indicators according to different themes.
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Variation across the sample with different types of plan author.
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Variation across different levels of involvement of preservation committee.
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